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River Rouge holds first ever 

State of the City address
By Shelby Jefferson – Telegram Staff Reporter

Last week, River Rouge Mayor

Michael Bowdler delivered the

municipality’s first ever State of

the City address. Held at the

Walter White Community Re-

source Center, the event drew

local residents and business

owners interested in learning

about the many developments

occurring throughout the area.

Several topics were discussed

during the 25 minute long ad-

dress, including the River

Rouge Community School Dis-

trict, block club development,

housing demolition, street light

and playground improvement

and residential tax foreclosure.

In addition, Bowdler promoted

Bill to cut welfare cash if
kids miss school 

passes Michigan Senate
By  Jonathan Oosting - MLive

LANSING — Families could

lose welfare cash benefits if a

child regularly misses school

under a bill approved Tuesday

by the Michigan Senate.

The proposal, whose sponsor

has dubbed it the "parental re-

sponsibility act," would allow

the state to cut off Family Inde-

pendence Program assistance

if a child was chronically truant.

If the child is younger than 16,

the whole family could lose

cash benefits. If the child is 16

or older, they would be re-

moved from the family group,

which could continue to re-

ceive some assistance.

"The whole goal here is to

make sure that children are in

school, because they will suc-

Opening Reception for
"Finding Mona Lisa 313: 

Urban Students Become Global Scholars"

they responded that they

wanted to "find the Mona Lisa."

Thus, the "Finding Mona Lisa:

Urban Students Become

Global Scholars" program was

born. Their first trip was to

Paris, France, and they have

since traveled to Madrid,

Japan, and Egypt, and are cur-

rently planning a trip to China.

The exhibition will feature large

photographs of the students'

travels.

"Finding Mona Lisa" is a travel

group organized by Detroit

artist, educator, and entrepre-

neur, Jocelyn Rainey. While

teaching art at Loyola High

School, a private school estab-

lished for boys with behavioral

problems, Rainey asked the

boys if they wanted to go on a

field trip. When they answered

in the affirmative, she asked

what they wanted to see, and

Join us for the opening recep-

tion of Finding Mona Lisa:

Urban Students Become

Global Scholars the newest ex-

hibition in the Contemporary

Artists Gallery. Featured will be

a documentary screening of

Finding Mona Lisa: 313, show-

casing the work of the pro-

gram. Light refreshments will

be provided. This event is free

and open to the public.

River Rouge Mayor - Michael Bowdler, LaShanna Mitchell-Stinson - Guidance Center, 

Rev. Julius Collins - Community Christian Ministries and Kari Walker - Guidance Center

River Rouge host their Annual Flag Raising Cere-

mony where the veterans and their families raise the

30ft x 40 ft flag in Memorial Park
More photos from Memorial Day Celebrations on Page 9A

Arts, Beats

& Eats

come to

Sabbath

School
Page 8A

Remembering Malcolm X
Page 13A
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B & R Exterminating Co.
Thank you for your Support!
All Pest can be Eliminated

We appreciate your business

313-843-3011 Ask for Bill
www.BREXTERMINATORS.COM

Roaches 
Spiders
Lice
Flies

Water Bugs
Rats
Ants & Mice

Bed Bugs
Crickets
Moths
Carpet Bee-

“If we can’t fix it throw it AWAY”

All Repairs: Shoes, purses, Luggage etc.

579 Visger Rd, Ecorse, MI 48229

economyshoerepair@gmail.com

OWNER

313-382-2662

Zenith Lunch
Breakfast  * Lunch &  Dinner

11295 W. Jefferson Ave. River Rouge

(313) 849-0833
Your Friendly Family Restaurant

2 + 2+ 2 Breakfast Specials

There are many issues affect-
ing the growth of our cities.
Many have aging populations
with a lack of opportunities for
our youth. Our focus at the
Telegram is on presenting pos-
itive news that is not normally
covered in other media outlets.
Our goal is to report the facts
and inform our readers as to
what is really happening in
Metropolitan Detroit with a
focus on the Downriver Com-
munities. 

As I sit in city council meetings
in various cities, I noticed two
things that just make my skin
crawl. The first one is that there
are not enough people in at-
tendance in the meetings (un-
less a hot issue is on the
agenda). How are you ex-
pected to know what is going
on if you or a representative
are not in the meetings wit-
nessing firsthand what is going
on. The second thing is I am

witnessing what is going on.

Time after time, I see decisions
being made without backup in-
formation. I also witness deci-
sions that seem to be made for
the benefit of a particular per-
son, or to set the stage for the
betterment of a group, but not
for the betterment of the city.
We must highlight those
elected official's voting records
and the issues that the leaders
in charge allow to transpire.
The elected officials must be
held accountable by the citi-
zens.

All officials are elected by ma-
jority vote. I know it is political.
But citizens must vote for peo-
ple who have credibility, knowl-
edge and desire to do the right
thing for them. 

This is an election year in
many cities and I suggest that
citizens begin to attend city
council meetings to become a
part of the solution.
Many cities are experiencing
huge financial difficulties and
now is not the time to make
bad decisions.
They are elected to serve all
the people… not a select few.’
Right?! 
Do me a favor and make a
committment to stop by one of
the next council meetings.  

Gina Steward
Publisher

CALL TO ACTION

We must hold our elected
officials accountable

What role are you playing?

NEWS FROM LANSING

Coverage for all the
things you care for

. Business or Commercial
. Homeowners Insurance
. Automobile Insurance

GENISE DANZY
gdanzy@farmersagent.com

6726 METRO PLEX DR.
ROMULUS, MI  48174

Call 734-895-1761

today for Auto, Home,

Life and Business

If the child is 16 or older, they
would be removed from the
family group, which could con-
tinue to receive some assis-
tance.

"The whole goal here is to
make sure that children are in
school, because they will suc-
ceed and they will have the
chance to move ahead in their
life if they are in school," Sen.
Judy Emmons, R-Sheridan,
said on the floor.

A handful of Democrats stood
to propose amendments and
oppose the bill, which passed
the Republican-led Senate in a
26-12 vote and now heads
back to the House for concur-
rence.

Sen. Coleman Young II, D-De-
troit, proposed an amendment
seeking to prevent the state
from cutting off cash assis-
tance near the end of the
school year because families
would not have an opportunity

to apply for reinstatement over
the summer.

"This is not about helping poor
people. This is about kicking
people while they're down,"
Young said as it became clear
his amendment would fail. "It's
wrong. It's disgusting. It needs
to stop."

Sen. Bert Johnson, D-Detroit,
proposed an amendment that
would have ensured other fam-
ily members stay on cash as-
sistance even if one child was
habitually truant.

Emmons, who urged her col-
leagues to vote against both
amendments, said the bill will
give the Department of Health
and Human Services the ability
to close a cash assistance
case as a very, very last re-
sort."

"Were giving the department
the flexibility to work with the
family to make sure they un-

derstand their children need to
be in school," she said.

DHS has already implemented
a similar truancy program. In
fiscal year 2014, 189 families
or individuals were sanctioned
for missing school, according
to the non-partisan Senate Fis-
cal Agency.

The legislation, which already
passed the House in an earlier
form, now returns to the lower
chamber for a final vote before
heading to the desk of Gov.
Rick Snyder.

The Michigan League for Pub-
lic Policy, noting that more than
half a million Michigan children
currently live in poverty, is al-
ready urging the governor to
veto the bill.

"The goal of increasing school
attendance is laudable; we all
want students in school, learn-
ing and getting the education
needed to end the cycle of
poverty," MLPP President
Gilda Jacobs said in a state-
ment. "But this bill won't get
kids to school. However, it is
certain to push more kids
deeper into poverty, making it
even more difficult to get to
school."

Jonathan Oosting is a Capitol
reporter for MLive Media
Group. Email him, find him on
Facebook or follow him on
Twitter.

Benefits
From Page 1A
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BUSEN APPLIANCEBUSEN APPLIANCE
2323 Fort St, Lincoln Park

313.381.4575

Used Washer & Dryers

90 Day Warranty

Delivery Available

Parts & Service for all brands 

HOW MANY
TIMES DOES

YOUR
DOLLAR
TRAVEL
AROUND

YOUR 
COMMUNITY?

You have
the power!!!

Now use it!
Shop in your
community

THE LOCAL
BUSINESSES

ARE 
COUNTING

ON YOU
TO KEEP

THE CITY
VITAL 

*

Same Day Service

*Washers up to 80 lbs.

*Drop Off Service

*Maytag Equipment

*Commercial Accounts Welcome

Last Load at 9:00pm

969 Southfield Rd

Lincoln Park

(313) 388-5003

Hours: 8am-11pm

Millennium Laundry

Accepting all Major Credit Cards & EBT

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

The Waco Biker Riot and the 

Lexicon of Racism
By Lee A. Daniels - -NNPA Columnist

Question: When men (and a few
women) belonging to gangs
known to law enforcement agen-
cies for criminal behavior explode
in a rampage – using guns,
knives, clubs, and chains in trying
to kill each other, and police offi-
cers, too, that leaves nine dead,
nearly 200 injured and hundreds
arrested, is that a “riot?”

Answer: Apparently not if the over-
whelming majority of the gang
members are White?

America’s present-day “racial di-
vide,” has never been more strik-
ingly displayed than in the refusal
of much of the mainstream and
conservative media to describe
the May 17 biker riot in Waco,
Texas as a riot.

The riot, which occurred at a pop-
ular restaurant amid dozens of in-
nocent bystanders and, according
to police, involved members of five
different gangs, was one of the
most extraordinary outbursts of
mass criminal violence in recent
memory. Further, almost immedi-
ately after Waco police arrested
the bikers, rumors swirled that
other members of the gangs were
heading toward the city to both
continue the battle against their ri-
vals and carry out death threats
made against Waco police offi-
cials.

Yet, scanning the newspapers, the
universe of online publications,
and the network and cable televi-
sion news programs, you’d have
scarcely come across any descrip-
tion of what occurred in Waco as
a “riot.” Nor would you have likely
found any reference to the bikers,
clad in their distinctively grungy
biker garb, as “thugs” – or, as one
newspaper reader put it: “murder-
ing thuggish rioters.”

MediaMatters, the watchdog
group, pointed out the contrast in
how Fox News, for example, cov-
ered Waco versus Baltimore and
Ferguson.

It noted, “After African-American
communities in Baltimore and Fer-
guson, Mo. came together to
demonstrate against the deadly
and racially disparate policies of
law enforcement, Fox News
branded the protests a ‘war on
cops.’ But when the story became
a mostly white Texas biker gang
plotting to kill police with grenades
and car bombs, the network took
a decidedly less sensationalist ap-
proach in its reporting.”

CNN Political Commentator Sally
Kohn wrote, “In fact, in much of
the coverage of the Waco shoot-
ings, the race of the gang mem-
bers isn’t even mentioned. By
comparison, the day after Freddie
Gray died in the custody of police
officers in Baltimore, not only did
most coverage mention that Gray
was black, but also included a
quote from the deputy police com-
missioner noting Gray was ar-
rested in ‘a high-crime area known

to have high narcotic incidents,’
implicitly smearing Gray and the
entire community.”

The disparity in coverage did not
go unremarked upon on Black so-
cial media, in a host of progressive
publications, and in numerous on-
line reader-responses to main-
stream-publication stories. (Many
also noted the Waco police re-
sponded to the deadly shootout
with none of the heavily-militarized
equipment and body armor that
immediately marked police re-
sponses to peaceful protests in
Ferguson and Baltimore.)

Indeed, the differences in the lan-
guage used underscore that the
way words and phrases are used
to talk about race and racial
events has its own meaning. In
this instance, it’s that such words
as “riot” and “thug” are part of the
lexicon of America’s continuing
racial divide that, among other
things, individualizes White crime
and White flaws while it indicts all
Black Americans for the flaws and
crimes of individual Blacks. Some
years ago a journalist friend of
mine described this dynamic as
“the chains of collective guilt.”

The phenomenon isn’t new, of
course. Once, the lexicon of anti-
Black collective guilt helped justify
the actual chains of Negro slavery
and the legalized racism that fol-
lowed. Now, it’s usually employed
in more subtle ways.

Except when it’s not: As in the re-
vealing discoveries over the past
two months of racist, sexist and
homophobic tweets and e-mails
by cops in the police departments
of San Francisco, Miami Beach,
and Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

In each case – all are still in early
stages of investigation – police of-
ficers, some with long years on
their force, were found to have ex-
changed from dozens to hundreds
of social-media messages dis-
paraging with vile slurs against
Blacks, Hispanic-Americans,
women, gays and lesbians, Mus-
lim Americans – and, of course,
President Obama. Law enforce-
ment co-workers and innocent
civilians alike were denigrated
along with Black criminal sus-
pects. The bulk of the messages
in all these instances, which cover
from 2010 to the present, focused
on Black Americans.

The discoveries have led to the
resignations of some of the offi-
cers, and disciplinary actions, in-
cluding firing, against the others.
Even more important, prosecutors
and police officials in the three
cities are reviewing cases of de-
fendants in which the officers were
involved either as arresting offi-
cers or witnesses at trial. In San
Francisco, prosecutors have al-
ready dropped eight cases con-
nected to some of the officers
there.

One Miami Beach cop tried to ex-
cuse his behavior by describing it
as just part of the police depart-
ment’s longstanding “culture.” Un-
fortunately, the same could be
said for the mainstream and con-
servative media’s refusal to use
the most accurate descriptions for
the Waco biker riot.

It’s those similarities that are wor-
risome.

KNOW
YOUR

PURPOSE!

couple that came, they could
refuse to provide services."

Grettenberger adds that many
people are unaware that this
type of legislation is being dis-
cussed, or of the impacts it
could have on kids. 

She says some foster parents
are better suited than others in
supporting the unique chal-
lenges of some children.

"There have been teenagers
who identified as gay who
were refused by heterosexual
families who are foster parents
and who had there not been a
gay couple available to accept
them would not have had a
place to go," she says.

Supporters say the measures
would not reduce the pool of
potential foster parents, be-
cause there are also private
adoption organizations that do
not have the same policies. 

But Grettenberger says in
many areas of Michigan, state-
funded agencies are the only
places offering adoption. 

tional Association of Social
Workers in Michigan, says it
doesn't make sense to limit the
pool of people willing to open
their homes to foster kids. 

"There are more children in
the system than there are par-
ents to adopt them or to foster
them," she points out. "There's
always a need for more foster
parents."

According to supporters, the
proposal would codify existing
state policy and protect faith-
based organizations. 

The House has passed the
measures and it is unclear if
Gov. Rick Snyder will sign the
bills if the Senate passes them,
too. 

There are about 13,000 chil-
dren currently in foster care in
the state. 

Grettenberger says an esti-
mated 250 LGBT families in
Michigan are either fostering or
in the process of adopting. But
she says they are not the only
ones who would be impacted
by the measures. 

"If a single man came and
said, 'I want to come in and
adopt,' they could also refuse
that person," she points out. "If
they had an interracial couple
that came, or a mixed-religious

LANSING, MI. - May is Na-
tional Foster Care Month, and
about 3,000 Michigan children
are looking for a permanent
home. 

But a controversial package of
bills (HB 4188, HB4189, HB
4190) could make it more diffi-
cult to connect these children
with a family. 

The measures would allow
state-funded adoption agen-
cies to deny placement based
on "sincerely held" religious
beliefs. 

Susan Grettenberger, vice
president of policy for the Na-

May is Foster Care Month: Michigan to Limit

Options for Kids in Need of a Home?
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By:  Janine Folks - Telegram Religion Columnist

PENTECOSTAL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
35625 VINEWOOD ROMULUS

Phone:  (734) 728-1390 Email:thepen@sbcglobal.net

website:  www.pentecostmbc.org

Rev. Arthur C. Willis, Sr. Pastor

Growing Forward

SERVICES

Sunday School - 9:30am

Sunday Morning Service - 11:00am

Wednesday Prayer 6:00pm   Bible Study - 6:30pm

Let’s worship together down here so 
we can live together up there

BIBLE VERSE
Ephesians 6:10-17

10 Finally, be strong in the
Lord and in his mighty power.
11 Put on the full armor of
God, so that you can take your
stand against the devil’s
schemes. 12 For our struggle
is not against flesh and blood,
but against the rulers, against
the authorities, against the
powers of this dark world and
against the spiritual forces of
evil in the heavenly realms. 13
Therefore put on the full armor
of God, so that when the day
of evil comes, you may be
able to stand your ground, and
after you have done every-
thing, to stand. 14 Stand firm
then, with the belt of truth
buckled around your waist,
with the breastplate of right-
eousness in place, 15 and with
your feet fitted with the readi-
ness that comes from the
gospel of peace. 16 In addition
to all this, take up the shield of
faith, with which you can extin-
guish all the flaming arrows of
the evil one. 17 Take the hel-
met of salvation and the sword
of the Spirit, which is the word
of God.

Place your business
in the Telegram 
Call  313-928-

I used to be one of those peo-
ple who always pointed out the
silver lining in terrible situa-
tions. I felt like I had to rescue
people from their pain. 

Thinking back, I’ve said some
ineffective things to people in
the name of making them ‘feel
better.’ There are many words
I wish I could take back.  

It is good to be encourager.
Yet, we need to be very careful
in choosing words when at-
tempting to console the suffer-
ing and hurting. We like to
sugar coat situations and gloss
them over so they don’t seem
so bad. 

It’s not that we should be
gloom and doom, but some-
times we need to acknowledge
the reality of pain and sadness.
Otherwise, we trivialize what
hurting people going through,
like it’s no big deal.

When people refuse to claim
their reality they are not in a
position to speak to it or deal
with it. Whether we claim it or
not, it is what it is. Denying a
person’s sadness does not
serve them. The Bible says,
‘weep with those who weep’
(Rom. 12:15); not ‘make the
weeping rejoice.’ 

Eventually, they will rejoice.
After all, weeping endures for
night. We seem to think that
people are not supposed to
weep. Even Jesus wept. Why
would we not? When people
apologize to me for crying and
grieving, I tell them, “Don’t
apologize for your pain. It
would be weird if you didn’t
have pain and tears at a time
like this. You have suffered a
major loss.”    

Knowing that people cannot

Sugar Coat

Gethsemane Missionary Baptist Church
"Where The Will of God Will Be Done"  {Mark 14:36}

Rev. Dr. John E. Duckworth, Pastor

29066 Eton Street Westland  48186
Office: 734.721.2557  Fax: 734.721.1383

Sunday Morning Worship Services  8am & 10am
Wednesday Night Bible Study  6:30pm

Email: gethsemane02.org

Christian Faith Ministries
27500 Marquette, Garden City, MI 48135

734-525-0022

Sunday-  Worship Cafe 9:30am  
Morning Worship 10:30am 

Mid Week Bible Study

Wednesday 7pm

Rev. John D. Hearn Jr. Pastor

“You are the light of the world.  A city on a hill cannot hide”
(Matthew 5:14)

Ecorse Seventh-day Adventist Church

3834 10th St
Ecorse, MI 48229-1617

(Corner of 10th & Francis Streets)
Dr. Errol Liverpool, Pastor

Sabbath School (Saturday)                             9:15 a.m.
Sabbath Worship Service (Saturday)              11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)                          6:00 p.m.

Community Services Food Distribution
Every third Wednesday

9:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

(313) 928-9212

live without hope, we some-
times claw at anything to give
hope to the hopeless. Some-
times offering hope can be as
simple as simply ‘being there.’
There is no ‘catch phrase’ or
‘magic word’ we can conjure
up to make pain go away in-
stantly. We can offer words of
comfort, but some things are
just sad and we should not for-
bid tears because tears bring
healing. 

Most people are uncomfortable
with sorrow and suffering and
don’t like to ‘go there’ with oth-
ers. Then they try to bring the
sorrowful person ‘out’ of their
sorrow. It leaves the sad per-
son feeling alone and not un-
derstood. They may even
resort to the hypocrisy of pre-
tending to be happy when
they’re not so they can appear
to have great faith. We have to
remember that it is possible to
have great faith and still feel
sad about a sad thing that has
happened. 

Is it appropriate or effective to
be cheery and sing to a person
with a heavy heart? The Bible
says in Proverbs 25:20: “Like

one who takes away a garment
on a cold day, or like vinegar
poured on soda, is one who
sings songs to a heavy heart.”
You wouldn’t take someone’s
coat on a cold day; that would
be cruel. You wouldn’t pour
vinegar in soda; that would be
messy. That’s what singing
songs to a heavy heart is like.

If a person has prolonged de-
bilitating sadness, they might
need clinical intervention.
Praise and worship can break
off the spirit of heaviness in an
instant and that’s different than
when a person comes in with
patronizing words sugar coat-
ing a painful situation. Be a
caring presence who can re-
late and forget the sugar coat.  
... God bless. 

E m a i l :
janine@janinebooks.com or
visit www.janinebooks.com. 
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Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church
3936 12th Street Ecorse, MI  48229

CHURCH PHONE # (313) 383-1069    FAX:  (313) 383-2842

WORSHIP SERVICES

Sundays:
Early Morning Worship ............................7:30 a.m.
Church School at Study ..........................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship  ............................10:50 a.m.

First Sunday: Baptism & Communion Service.........10:30 a.m.
Mid-Week: 

Tuesdays- Bible Class  ...........9:00a.m. & 6:00p.m.

Wednesday - Worship Service ................. 7:00 p.m.

 CORPORATE PRAYER

Sun 6am Mon-Tues 5pm Wed 6pm

“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light into my path."
- Psalms 119:105

ALL ARE WELCOME

St. Marks 

Rev. Dr. Alford
D. Sample

II Timothy 2:25

Study to show thyself
approved unti God;

Services:

Sunday School 9:30am
Morning Worship/Youth Church 11:00 am

Bible Class/Youth Church 6:30 pm
Bus Pickup Available

Missionary Baptist Church

3860 Inkster Rd, Inkster   * 313-792-9789

Mt. Nebo Baptist Church
4411 5th Street Ecorse

313-382-8577
Rev. Marcus Johnson

Pastor

Sunday Morning 
Service - 11:00am

Everyone is welcome

Community

AME
4010 17th St, 

Ecorse, MI 
313-386-4340

Rev. William D. Phillips,

Pastor

Sunday School 10am
Sunday Worship 11:00am

Wed Bible Class 6pm

“Empowered by the living
Word” Matt 4:4

Runner For

Christ 

Ministries
Church of the Resurrection

27085 W. Outer Dr. Ecorse

Sunday School 8:30am
Sunday Worship 9:30am

Prayer & Bible Class 

Thursday 5:30 PM

Pastor Gerald Overall
313-381-9303

rfcm@comcast.net or

www.rfcm.org

United Church

of Faith

Methodist

6064 Fourth St 
Romulus

Sunday Worship

11:30am

Bible Classes 

Tues & Wed-6:00 PM

Rev Mark R. 
Zockheem, Pastor

(734) 765-5335
Welcome Home!

Love Joy 

Missionary Baptist

Church 

332 Polk street
River Rouge, MI 48218

SERVICES:
Sunday School - 9:30 AM Sun-

day Worship -11:00 AM 
Wednesday Prayer & Bible

Class - 6:30 PM

Rev Darryl Bynum, Pastor
Phone: 313 516-2482 - 

Email:

Pastordbynum@yahoo.com

ALL ARE WELCOME

Jehovah Jireh Ministries 
Mercy House 15 E. Charlotte Ecorse 313-282-9508 

Sunday-  Fulfillment Hour 10am  Worship 11am & 6pm
Monday -Bible Study 7pm

Wednesday - Prayer and Praise 7pm

Rev. Everett Thomas Pastor

“Transforming Lives Spirit, Soul and Body
We proclaim Jesus is Savior and Lord!”

Visit one of the
Churches listed in

the Directory.
They are waiting

for you

DEATH NOTICES  *  DEATH NOTICES
TAMARA RENICE

WILLIAMS
Dec. 16, 1975 – Apr. 17, 2015

Tamara (Tam) Renice Williams
was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
to Clyde and Linda Williams. Tam
successfully matriculated through
Eastern Michigan University and
earned a BS in Criminal Justice in
2001.

Tam’s innate kindness, friendly
personality, and warm, yet capti-
vating smile touched the lives of
everyone she encountered. Her
compassionate spirit and love for
children led her to serve as a
youth missionary at an orphanage
in Port Au Prince, Haiti and guided
her career paths that positively im-
pacted the lives of young people
throughout various local communi-
ties.

The memories of Tamara’s life and
legacy will be cherished by her
son, Kyree; parents, Clyde and
Linda; brothers, Eric and sister-in-
love Lanise, and Brandon; grand-
parents, Theornia Williams and
Bessie Tharp and a host of family
and friends.
Final arrangements entrusted to Chapel

of the Chimes Funeral Home

(chapelchims.com)

KEVIN EUGENE STEEL
May 20, 1959 – Apr 18, 2015

Kevin grew up in Inkster where he
attended Westwood Schools with
a strong passion for football. After
graduating from Robichaud High
he attended Washtenaw Commu-
nity College. My area of interest
was Culinary Arts. He became part
owner of a restaurant in Belleville.
He married the Love of his life, Pa-
tricia Bowens and became the
proud parents of two children,
Takyra and Kevin II.

He leaves behind to cherish his
memories his grandmother, Luel-
lar Steel; mother Norma Arm-
strong; mother-in-law Rosie
Eaddy; devoted wife of 33 years,
Patricia Steel and children, Takyra,
Kevin II (Tiana); “ My Favorite
Five,” my grandchildren, Tyeice,
Tajuan, Arrion, Zander and Izayah;
my sister Tonya (Ronald); my
brother Rene’ and one sister-in-
law Pamela Harris and a host of
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends.
Final arrangements entrusted to Chapel

of the Chimes Funeral Home

(chapelchims.com)

EARL ALTON DAVIS
Mar 28 – Apr 21 2015

He was born in Westland and re-
ceived an Associates Degree in
Art from Washtenaw Community
College and went on to pursue his
Bachelor’s Degree in Art at East-
ern Michigan University. Earl had
many loves, including cooking,
making people laugh at his jokes
and beating his cousins in a game
of chess.  Earl was a loving father
and gentle spirit. Earl leaves to
cherish his memories, eight chil-
dren; four from the union of Mattie
Lynn Davis Harlan: Victoria, Earl
Jr., Niesha and Sharonda, and
four from the union of Keisha Willis
Davis: Keyera, Keyon, Keyshira

and Keymaree; and three grand-
children, Alayjah, Serenity and
Mariah.

Loving memories will always be in
the hearts of those he leaves be-
hind; his daughters and sons; his
mother Earlene Barber; sister,
Rhonda Davis; brother, Mann
Davis; nephew, Delorian Davis,
and a host of aunts, uncles,
cousins and friends.
Final arrangements entrusted to Chapel

of the Chimes Funeral Home

(chapelchims.com)

FLORENCE LEE BROWN
Sept. 29, 1926 – Apr. 25, 2015

Mrs. Florence Lee Brown (affec-
tionately known as Nuki by family
and friends) was born in Ada, AL. 
She married Joseph Brown Jr. in
Massillon, OH. They then relo-
cated to Ann Arbor, MI and later
settled in Westland, where she re-
mained a lifelong resident and ac-
tive member of Smith Chapel AME
Church. 
She never met a stranger and had
a very generous spirit. One of her
favorite pastimes was sitting on
her porch, admiring her flowers
and talking with neighbors. She
loved to travel and listen to music.
She was mother to not only her
children, but to her children’s
friends, and no one could be in her
presence without being filled with
laughter and love
She leaves to cherish her mem-
ory: her children, Evelyn Joyce
Brown, MI, Brenda Yvonne Moore,
Joseph Tyrone Brown III (Cheryl),
MI, Beverly Darlene Townsend,
and Ronald Fitzgerald Brown; one
sister, Bertha Nash; one brother,
Leander McPherson; sisters-in-
law, Julia Mae (Leon) Hamilton, Al-
freda (Charles) Everett, Lily Brown
and Mary Brown; 15 grandchil-
dren, 16 great-grandchildren, two
great-great grandchildren and a
host of family and friends who
loved and considered her their
mom as well.
Final arrangements entrusted to Chapel

of the Chimes Funeral Home

(chapelchims.com)

SHARON STEWART
Sept. 11, 1958 – Apr. 27, 2015

Sharon Denise Stewart was born
in Knoxville, Tennessee. She
moved to Michigan with her family
as a young teenager and attended
Romulus Public School where she
graduated. 

Sharon was employed at Hilton
Hotels and Double Tree Hotel as a
housekeeper for several years.
Sharon had a love for children and
was always excited to buy for
them. Her hobbies included writ-
ing, shopping and making new

friends. 

She leave to cherish her memo-
ries: her daughter Sharon Smith;
her sisters, Wilma Manson,
Knoxville, TN and Virginia (David)
Jones, Romulus, MI; several
nieces, nephews and cousins; and
a very special person, Vergie
Smith.
Final arrangements entrusted to Chapel

of the Chimes Funeral Home

(chapelchims.com)

DOROTHY ANN RICE
Apr 27, 1928 - Apr 20, 2015

Dorothy Ann was an only child.
She moved to Michigan from Ab-
erdeen, MS where she worked in
a factory doing laundry. One of her
greatest joys and accomplish-
ments was being a mother and
then being a grandmother; her

ROXIANN LECHELLE

YOUNG
Nov. 16, 1967 – May 14, 2015
Roxiann was born in Detroit
and graduated from Cooley
High School.  She furthered
her education at Ross and
went on to work for many dif-
ferent medical offices as a
coder and biller.  During her
career she worked at Botsford,
St. Mary and Oakwood Hospi-
tal.  She enjoyed attending
church, playing softball, cook-
ing and spending time with
family and friends.
She leaves to cherish her
memories; two sisters –
Pamela Young and Sheila
Young.  One brother – Levi
Young; three children Markesta
Young, Reginal Young and
Caleal Carter, Nieces and
nephews; Kyishia Young,
Tyquinn Young, Chevel Young,
Dewuan Young, Beleon Banks,
and a host of extended family
and friends.
Funeral arrangements were
entrusted to James H. Cole

Funeral Home.
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LOCAL !!
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GET
INVOLVED IN YOUR 

COMMUNITY
We need your support!

*CRIME ALERTS*

RIVER ROUGE

POLICE  BLOTTER

May 16th, 2015

At 0229hrs, while patrolling the
area of East Great Lakes, an offi-
cer observed a suspect vehicle
that matched a police pursuit ear-
lier on May 15, 2015, involving an
officer. The 2002 Chevrolet Ven-
ture vehicle was parked in front of
home in the 100 Block of Great
Lakes. The vehicle had a paper
plate in the rear window and when
officer looked further and ob-
served a 38 year old male sleep-
ing in the front seat. Officers
knocked on the window and the
male woke up and opened the
front passenger side to speak. The
officers could smell the strong
odor of Marijuana coming from in-
side the vehicle. The male was
asked to step out of the vehicle
and officer observed a plastic bag-
gie with appeared to be Marijuana
in a cup holder. The male was
placed under arrest, handcuffed
and placed in the patrol vehicle.
While seizing the Marijuana an-
other plastic bag with what ap-
peared to be crack Cocaine was
found in the cup holder too? They
even found a small digital scale
and a box of plastic baggies. Was
this man in business or what? He
was charged with Possession with
Intent to Deliver. The vehicle was
impounded. He was transported to
the police station where he was
booked, allowed to make a cal
then housed without incident.

May 21th, 2015

At 226hrs, an officer was monitor-
ing traffic at Visger & Polk Street
when he observed 2007 Saab
heading east bound on Visger with
no plate illuminated. The officer af-
fected his overhead to conduct a
traffic stop with the driver. The ve-
hicle continued on Visger then
turned southbound on 17th Street
in Ecorse and finally stop at 11th &
Francis. When the officer ap-
proached the vehicle the 29 year
old male made a gesture toward
the passenger side of the vehicle.
The male was ordered to put his
hands out of the window then he
opened the door as the officer got
closer. He was told to close the
door several times, before he fi-
nally did. The officer stood by and
waited for back up to assist

The K9 unit and another arrived
on scene and as the officers ap-
proached the vehicle a strong odor
of Marijuana emitted from the ve-
hicle. The male was asked for his
driver license and produced a
Michigan Identification Card and
stated he didn’t have a license. He
was placed under arrest and
placed into a patrol vehicle. The
K9 unit walked around the vehicle
and made a “hit” on the trunk, the
driver’s side door , and rear door.

Upon searching the trunk a school
bag was found and inside of it the
officers observed a 357 Magnum
hand gun, fully loaded, along with
Hashish oil and Hashish powder
and prescriptions medications that
belonged to the driver. A further
check of the vehicle officers  ob-
served  a pill bottle with marijuana
residue inside of it and a digital
scale. He was transported to the
police station where he was
booked for CCW, VPHC and
DWLS along with a warrant out of
Detroit.

May 22nd, 2015

At 1945hrs, officers were sta-
tionary at Elizabeth & West
Jefferson and observed a sil-
ver Doge Magnum in the park-
ing lot of Rivera Market.
Officers observed a female in
the front passenger seat and
another male got into the vehi-
cle. The vehicle left the parking
lot at a high rate of speed fail-
ing to yield to oncoming traffic
causing other vehicles to slam
on their brakes. The officer
conducted a traffic stop at For-
est & Jefferson and when he
approached the vehicle he
could smell a strong odor of
marijuana emitting from the ve-
hicle. 
The officer asked the male how
much of marijuana was in the
vehicle and the driver just held
his head down. The officer
then asked if there was a
weapon  in the vehicle and he
shook his head. The driver was
told to step out of the vehicle
and as he was being detained
he was chewing something.
The officer told him to spit it.
The male driver spit out a clear
baggie with a white rock which
was suspected “crack co-
caine,” out of his mouth. He
was placed under arrest hand-
cuffed and placed into the pa-
trol vehicle. The male admitted
to officer that he had hidden
drugs in inside of his boxer
shorts. He then pulled out a
clear baggie with a white rock
of suspected crack cocaine
and a green leafy substance of
suspected marijuana. 
He was transported to the po-
lice station where he was
booked, allowed to make a
phone call then housed. The
crack cocaine, marijuana, digi-
tal scale, 3 cell phone and
cash were taken as evidence.
The vehicle is subject to Forfei-
ture which was impounded.

Western Wayne NAACP 

General Membership Meeting

2nd Monday of each month  -  7:00pm

Christian Faith Ministries

27500 Marquette  Garden City, MI

Everyone is welcome

National Action Network
Weekly meeting - 10:00am

6100 14th St
Detroit, MI  48208

JOIN US
For more information

Nandetroit@gmail.com
313-312-5287 or 313-492-6774

COMMUNITY MEETINGS

CRIME 
UPDATE

Conviction in

Ecorse Homicide

Alvin Jordan
was convicted of
1st Degree Mur-

der, Robbery
Armed, and

Felony Firearms
in the case of

Will Henry
Wright the 

man
from River

Rouge that was
murdered on 9th
Street in Ecorse.

The Ecorse Public School District Presents the

Community of Ecorse

Parade & Band Exhibition
DATE: Saturday, May 30th, 2015

Location: Ecorse Community High School

27385 West Outer Drive – Ecorse, MI 48229

Time: 12PM

Join us as we celebrate, uplift and unite our

community!

We know you’ll be happy you did!!

For more information, email us at

ecorseband@yahoo.com or unwavering@att.net.

You can also visit us on Facebook at

https://www.facebook.com/ecorseparade.

**The Band Exhibition is a fundraiser. Please

support us. **

SCHEDULE
¬ Parade @ 12PM (noon)

o Starting point is Outer Drive and 17th Street – Ecorse, MI
o Ending point is at Ecorse Community High School

¬ $10.00 Entry Fee

o Band Exhibition – starts immediately after parade
♣ Contests,  ♣ Games,  ♣ Concessions and more!



VITTON’S BOILER & 
FURNACE REPAIR

RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL

Specializing in
• Boiler Specialists   •  Burner Tune-Ups

• City Violations Corrections •  Cooling Tower Service

• Burner Tune-Ups •  Carbon Monoxide Testing  

• Steam Traps • Furnance & Air-Conditioning

• Combustion Analysis •   Ask us about DTE Rebates

• Boiler Cleaning •   Piping & Controls 

We provide personal, professional & service
Let Us Solve Your Problem

313-434-9563
WWW.VITTONBOILERANDFURNACE.COM

BRAZILL CONSTRUCTION

Residential - Commercial Carpentry-Roofing-

Ceramic Tile -Kitchens - Plastering Windows

Marvin Brazill
(313) 388-1052

(313) 706-7052 cell

G AND C
VARIABLES

“STRIVING TO BE BETTER”

313-341-6606
-PORCHES -SIDING
-ROOFING -INTERIORS
-CEMENT -MASONRY
-CARPENTRY -AND MORE

FFOR ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION NEEDS  
COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

River Rouge, MI 48218  [313] 399-7291 
JONMARCONSTRUCTION.COM  SEE WHAT WE ARE ABOUT! 

ERROL PARKS, PRESIDENT  

 

HOME IMPROVEMENT AND REPAIR

HARDWARE

FULL SERVICE HARDWARD & BUILDER’S SUPPLY

Computerized Paint matching * Screen & Window Repair *
Keys Cut * Masonry Suppliers * Blocks * Bricks * Steps

Fast Delivery Service

10563 W. Jefferson Ave   River Rouge

LOZON

LIST YOUR
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT

BUSINESS
HERE

313.928-2955

The  Seven Most Dangerous
DIY  Home Renovations

(StatePoint) One in five DIY-
ers tackling home renovations
ends up in the hospital each
year due to accidents, accord-
ing to the Home Safety Coun-
cil. Don’t become a statistic.

Here are the seven most dan-
gerous DIY home renovations
you should leave to the ex-
perts.

Tree Trimming & Removal

Trees don’t always fall in a pre-
dictable manner, creating a
hazard for yourself and your
property. It’s best to consult a
certified arborist, no matter
how handy you are with power
tools.

“If a tree falls during a storm, a
DIY mishap, or a careless
neighbor’s landscaping proj-
ect, take photos and contact
your claims adjuster as soon
as possible,” says Erie Insur-
ance Vice President and Prod-
uct Manager, Joe Vahey. “Your
adjuster can help evaluate the
damage and explain how your
homeowners insurance can
help.”

Asbestos Removal

Many homes built before 1980
contain asbestos. Before reno-
vating, it’s a smart idea to have
your home inspected for as-
bestos-containing materials by
accredited professionals.

Leave clean-up to experts, and
limit your exposure to the area.
Inhaling airborne fibers may
cause harmful respiratory
problems.

Roof Repair

When faced with severe storm
damage, homeowners often
look for a quick fix for roof
damage. Rather than running
the risk of falling or injuring
yourself, have your homeown-
ers insurance claims adjuster
verify damage and schedule
repair work with an experi-
enced company. In the long
run, this will save you time,
money and help you avoid in-
juries.

Electrical Repairs

While it may be easy to change
a light switch or install a ceiling
fan (make sure your power is
turned off before you start), re-
placing circuits and other
larger projects should be done
by professionals. This will pre-
vent shocks, injuries and po-
tential fires, while ensuring
your home is up to building
codes if you eventually plan to
sell.

Gas Appliance Repairs

Properly cutting off or hooking
up gas lines can be tricky, so
leave gas appliance repairs to
the professionals to protect
against potential gas leaks and

carbon monoxide poisoning.

Knocking Down Walls

If you’re looking for an open
floor plan, think before tearing
down walls yourself. Do you
know which walls are load-
bearing and where plumbing or
electrical lines are located?
Professionals will know how to
best navigate the project from
start to finish so you stay safe,
and your home stays intact.

Pest Control

Not all pest-control products
should be handled by the aver-
age consumer. Keep your fam-
ily safe by hiring a pest control
company to handle toxic sub-
stances properly.

More renovations safety tips
and information on homeown-
ers insurance can be found at
www.ErieInsurance.com.

Before taking on your next big
project, think about where you
can bring in the pros to save
time and money in the long
run, and keep your family safe
and sound. If accidents do
occur during the DIY renova-
tion process, be sure to loop in
your insurance claims agent to
help assess any damage.

*****
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Sabbath Middle School holds first 

Annual Arts, Beats and Eats event 

By Shelby Jefferson – Telegram Staff Reporter

With the weather getting warmer, stu-
dents were excited about the many
activities offered during the first an-
nual Arts, Beats and Eats event at
Sabbath Middle School in River
Rouge.
Last Friday, a DJ played rocking
tunes while youngsters congregated
along the playground, dancing to the
music and jumping around in a
nearby bouncy house. Cotton candy

made its way around the park, while
the aroma of grilled hot dogs filled
the air as spectators checked out art
pieces intermittently displayed
throughout the area. Included within
the presentation was a life size
paper mached black panther, in ad-
dition to student made replicas of
Vincent Van Gogh’s famous piece
“Starry Night”.

State Board of Education
member Michelle Fecteau at-
tended the occasion, and
seemed greatly impressed by
the inaugural festivities. 

"It is a wonderful event and
shows how public schools are
a center of our communities,”
she said. “Mr. Cox and his en-
tire staff do a wonderful job
nurturing the children in their
care. I am proud to say that my
children are graduates of this
fine school."

Also of note was the events
main attraction, an exhibit
called “DIA Away: Think like an
Artist” provided by the Detroit
Institute of Arts. The mobile, in-

teractive classroom located in
a centralized trailer provided
students with an educational,
hands on experience through
the exploration of arts and sci-
ence related activities. 
“The first annual Arts, Beats
and Eats event was a great
success,” said Principal Bran-
don C. Cox. “I would like to
thank the world’s greatest staff,
the DIA and Eastern Michigan
University for making this one
of our most successful events
ever.” 
The “Think like an Artist” ex-
hibit will make its way to addi-
tional River Rouge area
locations next month. For more
information, please visit

www.dia.org. 

My Brother’s Keeper Enters 

a New Phase
By Freddie Allen -  NNPA Senior Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON (NNPA) – While political pun-
dits rush ahead to the 2016 presidential elec-
tion, President Barack Obama is rallying
private-sector, philanthropic and community
leaders to launch an independent non-profit
to ensure that the My Brother’s Keeper
(MBK) Initiative lives past his second term in
office.

That initiative and its mission to expand op-
portunities and improve life outcomes for
young men and boys of color will live on as
the My Brother’s Keeper Alliance.

During the launch ceremony of the Alliance at
Lehman College in West Bronx, N.Y., Presi-
dent Obama said that the group aims to dou-
ble the percentage of boys and young men of
color who read at grade level by the third
grade, increase their high school graduation
rates by 20 percent and get 50,000 young
men into college or post-high school training.

“I notice we don’t always get a lot of reporting
on this issue when there’s not a crisis in some
neighborhood. But we’re just going to keep
on plugging away,” said President Obama.
“And this will remain a mission for me and for
Michelle not just for the rest of my presidency,
but for the rest of my life.”

The MBK Alliance will also develop a guide
to help mobilize private sector leaders to ad-
dress the myriad challenges facing young
men of color and provide $7 million in grants
to evidence-based programs and another
$15-$25 million to support communities in
building capacity for those programs and
local infrastructure. Companies, including
American Express, Ariel Investments, BET
Networks, PepsiCo and Sam’s Club, commit-
ted more than $80 million in cash donations
to the MBK Alliance.

In a letter to supporters and community
stakeholders, Broderick Johnson, the chair of
the My Brother’s Keeper Task Force at the
White House, said that he looked forward to
the focus that the Alliance would bring to tear-
ing down barriers facing underserved and at-
risk youth.

Johnson said that the task force is working
with the Education and Health and Human
Services Departments to address the dispro-
portionate impact of preschool suspensions

on students of color and with the Labor De-
partment to help young people gain work-re-
lated skill on a pathway to careers.

Johnson also noted that the Justice Depart-
ment the President’s Task Force on 21st Cen-
tury Policing are working to promote
community-oriented policing practices and to
improve life outcomes for young people that
encounter the criminal justice system.

Leroy Hughes, Jr., the interim executive direc-
tor of Concerned Black Men National, a group
that provides mentoring programs and sup-
ports career and academic achievement for
young boys of color, said that instead of just
throwing funding at the issue, building a strong
foundation through the initiative, defining the
problems and likely solutions in two separate
reports and issuing the community challenge
last year helped to put all of the pieces to-
gether for a long-term strategy.

“I think it was a smart move, because they can
actually talk about real issues affecting Black
men and boys now,” said Hughes.

And addressing those issues can lead to real
economic benefits for the nation.

A fact sheet released by the Alliance said that
just one disconnected young man costs soci-
ety nearly $1 million over his lifetime. “High
school graduates pay more taxes, draw less
from social welfare programs and are less
likely to commit crimes than drop-outs,” stated
the brief. “Research shows that closing the
achievement gap between young men of color
and their peers could increase the annual
GDP by as much as $2.1 trillion.”

Hughes said that launching the Alliance puts
the onus on the community to become proac-
tively engaged and by reaching out to corpo-
rate America as well as those in the
philanthropic sector, separate and apart from
the federal government, speaks to the Obama
administration’s effort to get all of us to buy in
to the program.
“We’re seeking solutions, not simple engage-
ment,” said Hughes. “We understand the
long-term implications of dealing with these
kids. We have to make sure that our efforts
can be quantified, so that we can apply les-

sons learned and help more children.”

Principal Brandon C. Cox surrounded by Sabbath students

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR 

HOME DELIVERY
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HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY 2015

PHOTOS FROM CELEBRATIONS IN ECORSE, INKSTER,

MELVINDALE, RIVER ROUGE AND ROMULUS
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GET 
INVOLVED IN YOUR

COMMUNITY
THE KIDS NEED YOU!!

BATTER UP

SW Detroit LL Sports/Tri City
(Teams will play in Ecorse, River Rouge & SW Detroit)

Presents

FREE SKILLS & DRILLS CLINIC
Great Lakes Field - River Rouge

(off Jefferson Ave & Great Lakes Ave) 

Saturday, May 30
1:00pm - 2:00pm

Registration for team sign up
12noon – 5:00pm

Boys & Girls   - Ages 4 – 12
Girls of all ages - Softball
Come be a part of the fun! 

Games will be played in all three cities
Registration forms available at the clinic or at the elementary

and middle schools in the cities,

Coaches needed!!! 
For more information or to become a volunteer, 

contact 313-202-9311,313-736-1333  or 
swdsports@aol.com

If you can’t attend the event, please drop off completed regis-

tration forms at one of the schools.

The Grand Prix is Back
By Butch Davis

The Chevrolet Detroit Belle Isle
Grand Prix returns to the Motor
City May 29-31, 2015. The
event will feature the cars of
the Verizon IndyCar Series, the
TUDOR United Sports Car
Championship, the Pirelli
World Challenge Series and
the trucks of the SPEED En-
ergy Formula Off-Road Pre-
sented by TRAXXAS. The
weekend collectively is re-
ferred to as the Chevrolet De-
troit Belle Isle Grand Prix and it
will feature the Chevrolet Dual
in Detroit presented by
Quicken Loans IndyCar dou-
bleheader.  All of this will take
place Friday-Sunday - May 29-
31, 2015, on the 2.3 miles of
track at the Raceway at Belle
Isle Park road course.  
In addition, the 2015 Grand
Prix features a number of fan
engagement activities includ-
ing displays in the midway and
live music, driver autograph
sessions, extreme sports
demonstrations, free Monster
Truck rides, appearances by
Detroit Sports stars and more
in the Meijer Fan Zone.  By the
way, Friday, May 29 is Comer-
ica Bank Free Prix Day as all
fans can come in and enjoy
events for free on that day.
Now for your information, since
the Grand Prix returned to
Belle Isle in 2007, event organ-
izers have made over $13 mil-
lion in lasting improvements to
Belle Isle such as Installing
over 475,000 square feet of
new concrete for road improve-
ments and other modifications
for more exciting competition,
repairing damaged lighting and
drainage systems, renovation
of Scott Fountain, the Belle Isle
Casino and the Belle Isle Boat
Club, installing over 400,000
square feet of concrete for
paddock area and fan interac-
tion to provide a cleaner and
more comfortable race experi-
ence in addition the new con-

crete areas and installing new
pedestrian bridges and play
areas also will be used by park
visitors for parking, community
events and activities all year
round.  
As you know there is no park-
ing on Belle Isle during the
weekend events, however
budgetary constraints pre-
vented the ferry service from
operating last year. Officials
are excited to once again pro-
vide the unique trip along the
Detroit River for Grand Prix
fans in 2015. “We are ex-
tremely excited to bring the
ferry back this year,” said John
Loftus, Executive Director of
the Detroit/Wayne County Port
Authority.  “This is a great way
to showcase the Riverfront, the
city skyline, and the Grand Prix
while offering people a new
way to get on the water and
take full advantage of a
tremendous resource in our
own backyard.” 
The Grand Prix Ferry will be
operating Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, May 29-31, from
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., unless
high traffic requires the ferry to
extend its hours of operation.
The ferry service will run non-
stop to and from Belle Isle
hourly on Friday, and about
every 30 minutes on Saturday
and Sunday. The boats run di-
rect to and from the island with
an average transit time of 12
minutes. The ferries will depart
from the Port Authority Public
Dock and Terminal, located at
130 Atwater Street in down-
town Detroit and drop off pas-
sengers at the Harbor Master
terminal near the main en-
trance to the Chevrolet Detroit
Belle Isle Grand Prix on Belle
Isle. The cost is $10 for a
round-trip ticket to and from the
event, or a three-day Grand
Prix Ferry pass can be pur-
chased for just $27. 

Thanks to a $50,000 donation from Tom Gores and Platinum Equity,
all of the broken and aging lights and fixtures lining the MacArthur
Bridge have been replaced with high-efficiency LED technology, im-

proving visibility and safety for visitors to the island.

Photo by Detroit Grand Prix 

U of M, Baseball and Softball Teams both move on to NCAA championship rounds. 

Photo By U of M Blue

The Michigan baseball team
claimed its ninth Big Ten Tour-
nament title, and first since
2008, defeating Maryland 4-3
in Sunday’s championship
game. The Wolverines earn
the conference’s automatic bid
to advance to the NCAA Tour-
nament. The third-seeded
Wolverines (37-23) went unde-
feated in tournament action,
defeating sixth-seeded Indiana
in the tournament-opening
game, knocking off No. 2 Iowa
on day two and eliminating top-
seeded Illinois to advance to
the championship game.
Michigan capitalized on six hits
and did not commit an error.
Michigan’s Brett Adcock picked
up the win, striking out four bat-
ters and allowing one run on
two hits in 5.2 innings of work.
The tournament’s Most Out-
standing Player Jacob Cronen-
worth was credited with the
save.   The NCAA Baseball D1
Regional Double Elimination
will start May 29, in Louisville,
Kentucky.
Not to be out done, the No. 3-
ranked University of Michigan
softball team rallied from an
early deficit and staved off a
late comeback to knock off No.
14 Georgia, 7-6, and claim an
NCAA Super Regional sweep
on Friday evening (May 22) in
front of 2,582 fans at the
Wilpon Complex, home of
Alumni Field on the campus of
the University of Michigan.
With the victory, their 24th in a
row, the Wolverines advanced
to the Women's College World
Series for the 11th time in pro-
gram history and second time

U of M, Baseball and Softball Teams 
move on to Post-Game Activity

By Butch Davis 

in three seasons.  The U of M
softball team’s journey will con-
tinue at The Women's College
World in Oklahoma City, May
28-June 3.  

Congratulations to both U of M,
Baseball and Softball Teams
as they move on to Post-Game

Activity.
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Report any
 illegal 

scrappers, 
car thefts, 

breaking and 
entering or 

taggers to your
local police
departments

CO-OP 
AVAILABLE

Telegram Newspaper Classifieds
Across the Park 

Apartments

NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 bedroom
apartments 

Available for  62 and
older or Handicapped &

Disabled.

COME SEE OUR
MODEL

Rent is based on 
income.  

Heat & water included.
Activity Room & 

Laundry facilities on site
(313) 382-3201

TTY-1-800-567-5857
M-F  8-5  

Equal Housing Opportunity

APT FOR RENT

WELLESLEY 
TOWNHOUSES 
COOPERATIVE

1 BEDRM RANCH 
TOWNHOMES

$490/Month
2 BEDRM TOWNHOMES

STARTING FROM
$505/Month

For more information call
(734) 729-3328

Equal Housing Opportunity

HOUSE FOR
RENT

APT FOR RENT

1-2 bedroom apt, 
(1 blk off Great Lakes,

East of Jefferson)

water, heat included
Section 8 Approved

313-739-8384
DP0521

WAYNE WESTLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT PUBLIC NOTICE

Look 
for your 

copy of the
TELEGRAM 

NEWSPAPER 
in:

Dearborn Hts,
Delray, Detroit,
Ecorse, Inkster, 
Lincoln Park, 
Melvindale, 

River Rouge, 
Romulus, Taylor,

Wayne , 
Westland and 

Wyandotte

or stop by the Office
located at
10748 W. 

Jefferson Ave.
in River Rouge 

For more info

Call
(313)

928-2955 

SW Detroit Home
3 bedrooms

ENTIRE HOME 
REMODELED

(Alarm System, Stove,
Refrigerator, Washer,
Dryer & Lawn Service

all included)

$800/month
313-670-6876

DK0528

Ecorse 
2 bedroom apartments

for Rent
Move-in Ready

Ground floor units in
quite neighborhood

Call for locations and
prices

734-282-7237
RK0521

STAY INFORMED  - READ THE
CLASSIFIED ADS

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

PROPOSED 2015-2016 BUDGET
MONDAY, June 8, 2015

Please take notice that, on June 8, 2015 at 7 o’clock p.m. at 36745 Marquette,
Westland, Michigan, the Board of Education of the Wayne-Westland Commu-
nity Schools, Wayne County, Michigan will hold a public hearing to consider
the District’s proposed 2015-2016 budget.

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2015-2016 budget until after the public
hearing.  A copy of the proposed 2015-2016 budget, including the proposed
property tax millage rate, is available for public inspection during normal busi-
ness hours at 36745 Marquette, Westland, Michigan.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be a subject of this hearing.

This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

CAROL MIDDEL, Secretary

Publish:  May 28, 2015

CITY OF ROMULUS PUBLIC NOTICE

Diesel Mechanic: Great
Pay / Benefits. APPLY

www.durhamschoolser-
vices.com 36540 Grant

Road, Romulus, MI 48174
734-532-1600

0528

CITY OF ROMULUS
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments

Notice is hereby given that the City of Romulus will hold a public hearing at 7:00 p.m.
on Monday, June 15, 2015 for the purpose of considering proposed amendments to
the Zoning Ordinance as follows:  

Article 3, Section 3.06(c), Commercial Vehicles
Article 8, Section 8.02, Industrial Districts
Article 11, Section 11.16, Oil and Gas Wells
Article 21, Section 21.02, Enforcement

The public hearing will be held at the Romulus City Hall Council Chambers, 11111
Wayne Road, Romulus MI  48174-1485.

A copy of the proposed text amendments are available in the Planning Department
during regular business hours – Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Questions may be addressed to Carol Maise, City Planner, Economic Development
Department, 11111 Wayne Road, Romulus, MI  48174-1485 or at 734-955-4530.

Ellen Craig-Bragg, City Clerk
City of Romulus, Michigan

Publish:  May 28, 2015

CITY OF INKSTER

In accordance with the City of Inkster City Charter Chapter 7, Sec. 7.9; an
abstract of the proceedings of the May 5, 2015 Regular Council Meeting is
hereby published.

APPROVED:
Approval of the agenda.
Public Hearing on the FY2015/2016 Budget Appropriations.
Approval of the Consent Agenda.
Approval of two offers to purchase 3573 Ash and 3565 Ash.

Felicia Rutledge
City Clerk

CITY OF INKSTER PUBLIC NOTICEHELP WANTED

YES, Start my Subscription
Today!

Name:_______________________________________________________

Address:___________________City:____________State:_____Zip:______

Telephone_______________Email:_________________________(optional)

Credit Card:_________________________EXP Date:_____ CVC _______ 

Complete form and mail check or money order to: 
P.O. Box 29085, River Rouge, MI 48218

If you have any questions please call 313-928-2955

*Home Delivery is available in the cities that
we have distribution locations*

3 month Home Delivery $8.00 
6 Months Home Delivery $15.00
1 Year Home Delivery $26.00 

3 Month  First Class Mail $25.00
6 MonthsFirst Class Mail $40.00
1 Year First Class Mail $65.00
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Follow us on Twitter
twitter.com/telegramnews

Join our Facebook 
Fan page 

www.facebook.com/telegram-
news

Check out our website
www.telegramnews.net

Western Wayne Family Health
Centers Finalist for award  in 

Program Innovation

LaNita Pickett, Case Manager; Linda Atkins CEO 

Western Wayne Family Health
Centers (WWFHC) has been
recognized as a state level fi-
nalist for the Innovations in
Health Care Awards by the Na-
tional Kidney Foundation of
Michigan.  The awards were
presented in Lansing at the
Champion of Hope Tribute din-
ner, which celebrates the
strong collaboration between
the National Kidney Founda-
tion of Michigan, the state of
Michigan and other community
organizations.  It recognizes
champions for a healthier
Michigan.  The Innovations
awards are given to partners
who design and implement
new programs that address
prevention and treatment of
chronic conditions.    

WWFHC has been working to
combat the most prevalent
problems facing people in the
Inkster area—hypertension
and diabetes.  Many patients
can’t get the medication and
care they need due to cost,
transportation issues, lack of
knowledge about their health
and low confidence in their
own ability to manage their
condition.  Using a dedicated
case manager and community
health worker to assist pa-
tients, teach self management
courses, offer specialized exer-
cise classes, support groups,
face-to-face individualized
teaching and problem solving
plus assistance to get medica-
tion and supplies needed to
monitor themselves, the pro-
gram has made great strides in
improving the wellness of pa-
tients who are in the programs.  

After implementing all these
supports and care enhance-
ments that go beyond the tra-
ditional “doctor’s office visit”,
the goal of having 71% of all
patients with high blood pres-
sure that is normal was ex-
ceeded, with 78% controlled.
For patients with diabetes, the
original goal was to have 61%
have their blood sugar within
normal limits, and those who
used the services actually
have a rate of 71% of control.
These results are above aver-
ages seen in other types of pri-
mary care practices.  WWFHC
staff is involved in improving
the health of the community at
large as well, participating in
the Inkster Partnership for a
Healthier Community and
other local initiatives.  These
types of innovative interven-
tions and programs are now
being offered at other WWFHC
locations and will be expanded
to other conditions starting this
summer.

WWFHC has centers in
Inkster, Taylor and Lincoln
Park and provided care to
11,409 patients in 2014 with
38,653 encounters.  Primary
medical, general dentistry and
behavioral health services are
open to all, regardless of
health insurance status.  Most
insurance plans are accepted,
including all Wayne County
Medicaid and Healthy Michi-
gan Plan coverage; and a slid-
ing fee scale is available for
those without health insurance.
Insurance application assis-
tance is also offered.  

State of the City
From Page 1A

50 or 60 blighted homes.
Bowdler also informed citizens
of empty residential lots avail-
able for purchase through the
city for $100, while providing
details about the municipality’s
new sewer system installed
after last year’s record flooding
in August.  
In addition, residents were
given facts about physical im-
provements recently imple-
mented within the community.
Bowdler was greeted with loud
applause upon announcing
that a recent grant will allow for
the installation of LED street
lights throughout the city, sav-
ing River Rouge approximately
$90,000 per year. In addition, a
nifty playscape is now avail-
able for local children, who

the area’s upcoming citywide
cleanup, set to take place on
June 6th at 8:30 AM. 
“We’re encouraging everyone
who lives or works here to
come out and help us with our
citywide cleanup,” he said. “It’s
easy to complain about a prob-
lem or issue, but this is where
you can actually make a differ-
ence. After these cleanup
dates, you can drive along Jef-
ferson, Visger and Schaefer to
see a real difference in this city.
We’re asking for about four
hours of volunteer work to
make this a better place to live
and work in.”
Another point highlighted dur-
ing the address was a $1.3 mil-
lion grant received through a
partnership with Wayne Metro,
allowing for the demolition of

have the opportunity to play on
one of the biggest playground
structures in the downriver
area. 
Finally, Bowdler revealed im-
pressive financial numbers to
demonstrate how far River
Rouge has come since his ad-
ministration first took over
nearly ten years ago. 
“When I was elected in 2005,
the auditors came in and said
that it was hopeless and im-
possible because we were
nearly $4 million in debt,” he
said. “The state treasurer said
that our pension obligations
were not being paid on time.
But when they looked at our fi-
nancial records in 2009, they
saw that this administration
was more than capable of run-
ning our own city. We had been
in a consent agreement for five
years, but as of right now
we’ve eliminated our debt. We
had a surplus of $1,300,021 at
the end of the 2013-2014 fiscal
year.”
Following the address,
Bowdler conducted a question
and answer session with mem-
bers of the audience, who in-
quired about tax foreclosures
and potholes throughout the
area, amongst other concerns.
The event concluded with
prayer and closing remarks,
followed by food and fellowship
between local citizens, busi-
ness owners and elected offi-
cials.
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Remembering Malcolm X on his 90th birthday
By Shelby Jefferson – Telegram Staff Reporter

Last week, the world com-
memorated Malcolm X’s 90th
birthday. Born Malcolm Little
on May 19, 1925, the iconic
human rights activist became
one of the most prolific voices
in the black liberation struggle
of the 1950’s and 60’s, and still
ranks among the greatest fig-
ures of the 20th Century. 
In a sense, traditional history
has slightly evolved in its inter-
pretation of the great Malcolm
X. Still, some misinformed en-
tities continue to associate his
name with ideas of hate and vi-
olence due to his professed
ideologies of self-defense, sep-
aratism and Black Nationalism.
This however could not be fur-
ther from the truth. Because
while Malcolm’s “by any means
necessary” approach to racial
oppression stood as a radical
alternative to Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr.’s nonviolent civil dis-
obedience, he ultimately repre-
sented a restoration of dignity
to the black consciousness
that instilled values of racial
pride, self-determination and
an appreciation of African an-
cestral identity—ideals that still
resonate today as a new gen-
eration of activists continue to
assert that #BLACKLIVES-
MATTER. To honor his life and
enduring legacy, here are nine
interesting facts you may not
know about the late Malcolm
X.

His father was murdered by
a white supremacist organi-
zation. 
Earl Little was a Baptist
preacher, social activist and
open supporter of Black Na-
tionalist leader Marcus Garvey.
In 1931, when Malcolm was
only six years old, his father’s
dead body was found lying
across local trolley tracks.
Though area officials ruled Lit-
tle’s death an accident, his
family maintained that mem-

bers of the Black Legion—a
known white supremacist or-
ganization—were in fact re-
sponsible for the tragedy. 

He moved around a lot as a
child, and also lived in Michi-
gan. 
Born in Omaha, Nebraska in
1925, Malcolm X lived in sev-
eral American cities throughout
his childhood. In an effort to es-
cape death threats from the
Black Legion, the Little’s
moved to Lansing in 1929
(though the organization took
Earl’s life two years later).
When their mother suffered a
nervous breakdown, Malcolm
and his siblings were divided
amongst the foster care sys-
tem, where the youngster
spent time in a juvenile deten-
tion home in Mason, Michigan,
before eventually venturing to
Boston and later Harlem. 

The surname X was adopted
to honor Malcolm’s ancestral
background.
In 1946, Malcolm was con-
victed on burglary charges,
and subsequently served
seven years in prison. During
this stint, he began studying
the teachings of Nation of
Islam leader Elijah Muham-
mad, who advocated self-re-
liance and social/economic
independence from the greater
white society. Upon being
paroled in 1952, Malcolm was
an official NOI member, ac-
cepting the surname X to re-
place his former slave name of
“Little”.

His teachings inspired future
activists, political organiza-
tions and social movements. 
Appointed as a NOI minister
and national spokesman, Mal-
colm X—with his prominent in-
tellect, charismatic appeal and
powerful oratory skills—rose
as the most influential figure in
the growing organization, and

eventually propelled the group
to 30,000 members in 1963. In
the midst of Malcolm’s growing
national and international visi-
bility, his ideologies of armed
self-defense were falsely mis-
interpreted and widely feared
by mainstream populations,
and by some members of the
black community—especially
when contrasted against Dr.
King’s universally accepted, in-
tegrationist viewpoints of the
time.  
Contrary to popular miscon-
ception however, Malcolm X
was no teacher of hate. In re-
sponse to increasing violence
and police brutality, he advo-
cated that every human being
has a Constitutional right to de-
fend themselves, once ex-
pressing that: “Self-defense is
not violence. It’s intelligence.”
These philosophies would in-
spire the development of future
organizations like the Black
Panther Party for Self Defense,
and even radical hip hop acts
like Public Enemy rising to
prominence during the 1980’s
and 90’s. 

After being silenced by the
Nation of Islam, he began a
transformation not acknowl-
edged by those who have
long distorted his historical
legacy.
After facts emerged regarding
Elijah Muhammad’s illegitimate
children and secret love affairs
within the organization, a dis-
appointed Malcolm X—who
viewed his once mentor as a
father like figure—began to
distance himself from the NOI.
Consequently silenced by the
group for 90 days following his
infamous comments about the
assassination of John F.
Kennedy, he officially cut all
NOI ties, and ventured on a re-
ligious pilgrimage to Mecca in
1964. Becoming a Sunni Mus-
lim and adopting the name El
Hajj Malik El Shabazz, Mal-
colm developed a more com-
passionate connection to his
white brethren, referring to
them in his autobiography as
“blonde-haired, blued-eyed
men I could call my brothers.”
Also honing in on African and
Third World freedom struggles
abroad, he would go on to es-
tablish his own Muslim
Mosque, Inc. and the Organi-
zation for Afro-American
Unity—both of which still exist
today. 

He gave a memorable
speech in Selma during the

historic marches that led to
the passage of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. 
In February 1965, Malcolm X
delivered an impassioned
speech in Selma (to the dis-
may of Dr. King, who was
being held in an Alabama jail
cell). Invited by the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee (SNCC), he received a
rousing applause for an ad-
dress that—according to
Coretta Scott King—had been
described by Malcolm as a
way of exposing the “alterna-
tive” to white audiences who
ignored Dr. King’s nonviolent
approach toward voting rights.
Scott King later revealed that
the encounter positively
changed her perspective on
the human rights leader, who
would be assassinated just
seventeen days later during a
speech in New York.

Two of the three men re-
sponsible for his assassina-
tion still maintain their
innocence. 
On February 21st, 1965, a bar-
rage of bullets rang out as Mal-
colm X delivered an address at
the Audubon Ballroom in Man-
hattan—striking him twenty
one times and killing him in
front of his wife and young chil-
dren. He was 39 years old. 
His assassins were identified
as members of the NOI, all of
whom were convicted of first-
degree murder. To date, only
one of the three men has taken
responsibility for the fatal
shooting of Malcolm X. 

He had a total of six children,
two of which were born after
his death. 
Malcolm X had six daughters
with his wife Betty Shabazz.
Their twin girls Malaak and Ma-
likah were born after his death
in November 1965.

In 1997, his widow was killed
in a house fire set by their
grandson Malcolm Shabazz. 
32 years after the assassina-
tion of Malcolm X, Betty
Shabazz suffered fatal burns
after her 12 year old grandson
set her Yonkers apartment on
fire. Malcolm Shabazz—the
family’s first male descen-
dant—lived with his grand-
mother at the time of her
death, and was sentenced to
eighteen months in a juvenile
detention center. Today, Mal-
colm X and Betty Shabazz are
buried side by side at Ferncliff
Cemetary in Hartsdale, New
York.

The Ecorse
Pre-

Kindergarten 
Family Picnic

Thursday, June 4th,
2015

10:45a.m. to 2:45p.m.

At Ralph J. Bunche
Academy

Don’t Miss the Fun!!!

Join us for a Hot Dog
Lunch and

Bouncy Houses
Face Painting

Balloons
Snow Cones
Cotton Candy

Treat Bags
Games and More

But Most Importantly,
You!!!

If possible, please bring
blankets, outdoor chairs,

etc. 
for your comfort!

Are you looking for an
affordable babysitter
that won't break the

bank?  Look no further.  
For more information

contact 
Alexandria, 

ECE Specialist 
313 704-5243

SMALL ADS
WORK!

313-928-2955
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HOROSCOPES 

LAWN SERVICE

WILL’S 
SMALL JOBS

*YARD 
CLEAN-UPS
*GRASS CUT

*EDGING
*HEDGE TRIM

SPRING
CLEANUPS

NOW!!!!
SENIOR CITIZEN 

DISCOUNTS
313-460-3659

LAWN 
SERVICE

ARIES
You are often superb at exercising
good judgment and rational deci-
sion-making. Yet sometimes you
are rash. Flip to the observant side
of your mentality this week. You
will soon find yourself in a situation
where there will be strife if you
are not careful.
Soul Affirmation: A cheerful soul
should be wrapped in a cheerful
package.
Lucky Numbers: 18, 36, 44

TAURUS
Just to prove to yourself once
again how lucky you are you
should fly into the face of bad
predictions. Gamble this week
in business, relationships, love
- something. Remain truly confi-
dent that things will come out
in a way that will satisfy you.
Soul Affirmation: Change is my
middle name.
Lucky Numbers: 4, 28, 37

GEMINI
Move through your social environ-
ments and festive occasions
this week without stopping even
for a little while to listen to rumors.
Rumors are often untrue. And for
goodness sake believe only good
things about friends and your
lover. Soul Affirmation: I keep my
eyes open for business opportuni-
ties this week.
Lucky Numbers: 15, 30, 45

CANCER
Keep focused. Your energies are
likely to be spread out this week.
Your attention is likely to be pulled
in many directions. Let yourself be
seduced by the things that interest
you most. Concentrate on your af-
fairs. Others need you, but they
can wait.
Soul Affirmation: I find a source of
strength in someone I love.
Lucky Numbers: 7, 11, 21

LEO
Being stubborn won’t get the
job done. Work with others so they
can work for you. Your ideas are
not always the best ideas, so don’t
push them too  hard this week.
You might find yourself in an awk-
ward position with no allies. Give
in to your emotional needs and
don’t be afraid to let you guard
down.
Soul Affirmation: I let go and let
my spirit take control.
Lucky Numbers: 20, 42, 54

VIRGO
This week will bring a tendency
to dwell on a past betrayal. Your
feelings of suspicion are well
founded. However, do not person-
alize it. Work against the harmful
act but not against the person who
committed it.
Soul Affirmation: I am what I con-
sistently do.
Lucky Numbers: 5, 6, 23

LIBRA
Look forward to excellent

financial news based on some-
thing you’re likely to do this week.
Wow! It’s about time. This week
might be an excellent week to win-
dow shop for a dream vacation or
luxury purchase. You can even
window shop in your imagination
for the best possible dream vaca-
tion location!
Soul Affirmation: Smooth commu-
nications is the key to my success
this week.
Lucky Numbers: 8, 18, 44

SCORPIO
In the spiritual realm appearance
is not important but in the physical
realm looking good matters a
great deal. Love has a foot in both
realms. It is your challenge to bal-
ance the spiritual and physical as-
pects of love this week.
Soul Affirmation: Slow and-
steady is an enjoyable way to go.
Lucky Numbers: 1, 6, 13

SAGITTARIUS
Stand up and get ready. Be a
public speaker this week. Any
subject you choose is ripe for
your “rap.” Spin the tale. Tell
the story. People will be fascinated
by the way you see things. They’ll
be impressed. Watch out for a
jealous friend when attention is on
you!
Soul Affirmation: I make the first
step and the universe will come to
my aid.
Lucky Numbers: 24, 32, 53

CAPRICORN
Be as sharp as you can be this
week. Make being alert a personal
challenge. Watch carefully for de-
tails that might otherwise escape
your notice as you search for the
best way to get things done at
work. Be steadfast in your deter-
mination and don’t be pulled into
conflict with coworkers.
Soul Affirmation: There are other
fish in the sea waiting for me.
Lucky Numbers: 12, 23, 27

AQUARIUS
What do you do when you’re not
as lucky as usual? Slow the game
down. Risk less. Bet conserva-
tively in all areas of your life. Re-
strain yourself. Give the job at
hand your attention. Live in the
present and enjoy what is rather
than in anticipation of what luck
might have brought.
Soul Affirmation: Truth is revealed
in the smallest grain of sand.
Lucky Numbers: 27, 41, 52

PISCES
Like-mindedness is going to be
hard to achieve among your
coworkers, but there are likely to
be a few who see things as you
do. Choose carefully and find
someone to walk with you on this
week’s journey. Some words of
encouragement might be needed
to enlist the person you choose.
Soul Affirmation: My needs will
be met if I just ask.
Lucky Numbers: 2, 9, 14

Zenith Lunch
Breakfast  * Lunch &  Dinner

11295 W. Jefferson Ave. River Rouge

(313) 849-0833
Your Friendly Family Restaurant

2 + 2+ 2 Breakfast Specials

Kids ride bikes to
Bunche Academy

Children, parents and staff at
Bunche Academy celebrated
May bike month by  riding their
bikes to school. Bunche stu-
dents contributed in physical
fitness of  riding their bikes to

school with their Principle,  Mr.
Patrick Burrage along with

teachers and parents.  They
made the ride to school on  Fri-
day morning May 22.  The
route started  from the school’s
Central office to Ralph J.
Bunche Academy.  The kids
had a great time.

Learn the
history of 

Ecorse 
Township

(The Cities of Ecorse,
River Rouge, Lincoln
Park, Wyandotte and

Detroit)

THE DOWNRIVER
DELTA CDC

INVITES YOU TO A
BOOK SIGNING AND

PRESENTATION

BY
KATHY COVERT

WARNES

AUTHOR AND 
NATIVE HISTORIAN

THURS., JUNE 11
2:00pm TO 3:30pm
ECORSE SENIOR

CENTER
4072 W. JEFFERSON

(1/2 mile off Outer Dr.)

Ecorse, MI   48229
Light refreshments will

be served
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Reconnecting with an Old Flame

By  Alma Gill, NNPA Columnist 

ASK ALMA

For entertainment purposes only

NUMEROLOGY

     HOT PICKS
182              015          057
833 431          666
3590 9624 8839
4826 9177 0924

BIG MOMMA’S HITS BIG RAY’S PICK 4

440
765
123

263
600
842

3155
4433
1111

22696
1615
3030

Dear Alma,

I’m a 60-year-old man, married
to the same woman for 33
years. I recently reconnected
with my high school girlfriend
on Facebook. It now turns out
that she will soon be visiting in
my area, and we are planning
to meet at a restaurant we
used to go to when we were
teenagers. It will be in a public
place, and the owners know
my wife (who won’t be there).
This is not a real “date,” but it’s
more than a business lunch or
meal with casual friends. My
ex-girlfriend is not married, and
I’m not likely to leave my wife.
My long-term objective is
friendship. Obviously, this re-
union calls for more than a
hearty handshake, but how
much more? A hug seems in-
evitable. But what kind of kiss?
A Hollywood-style air kiss? A
peck on the cheek? A quick
kiss on the lips? Or something
longer? I assume we’ll figure it
out, but how do I start?

Signed, can’t wait

Dear can’t wait,

Ok, I just slapped you upside

the back of your head. Did you
feel it? What’s up with you? Are
you having a mid-life crisis?
Why are you plotting to jump
headfirst into the lake of natu-
ral-born fools?

You’ve been married for more
than 30 years. What an amaz-
ing blessing. You’ve both
worked hard to maintain and
establish this life-long commit-
ment. Now you want to destroy
it?

Although you didn’t say how
the conversation went with
your wife, I assume you told
her about this reconnect and
upcoming lunch, since you’re
planning to meet your old girl-
friend at a local restaurant
where the owners know your
wife. Trust me, you’ve hurt your
wife’s feelings. And if you didn’t
tell her, when she finds out her
feelings will be hurt.

This reconnect is wrong on so
many levels, and worse, it’s
disrespectful to your mate. You
are not available to meet your
old girlfriend for lunch, break-
fast, brunch or dinner. You
have nothing to offer her that
doesn’t also involve your wife,
so don’t try.

Forget the kiss. I hope you will
rethink this MLC. Stop emailing
this woman and cancel the
lunch. The love and magic
you’ve shared with your wife is
far more amazing than what’s
over the fence – or what would
be sitting across from you at
that lunch table.

Alma

Detroit Hip Hop Artists to Perform for
Love, Peace & Unity

By:  Steve Furay - Contributing Writer

Detroit hip hop artists
'NiqueLoveRhodes and Insite
The Riot will return to the live
stage on Saturday, May 30 at
the Detroit Institute of Music
Education (DIME), bringing
their revolutionary rhymes and
feminine swagger to the stage
for a free concert, beginning at
8pm.

The show is a continuation of
their Riots & Revolutions con-
cert series, but despite this in-
cendiary title,
'NiqueLoveRhodes and Insite
The Riot are profound advo-
cates for peaceful social
change through self knowl-
edge and devotion to God,
using the wisdom of the Cre-
ator to shape a future of love,
peace and unity, where truth is
spoken to power and injustice
confronted by the people.

Both 'NiqueLoveRhodes and
Insite The Riot are members of
the Foundation of Women in
Hip Hop, an artist advocacy
collective supporting women in
the arts in Detroit. In 2012,
'NiqueLoveRhodes self re-
leased the album 'Against All
Odds', which spotlighted her
soulful lyrics over classic hip
hop instrumentals, including
the songs “Rise Up”, “In Your

Eyes” and “Love Heals All”.

Expedition Change Advocacy Social Forum
supports global youth engagement

By:  Steve Furay - Contributing Writer

Expedition Change is a Detroit
organization dedicated to en-
gaging local youth in ways to
be in service to the world
through community involve-
ment and grassroots change.
On Sunday, May 31, the group
will host the Advocate Social
Forum, a group discussion on
the education of African chil-
dren in rural regions and the
fight against child marriage. 

The Advocate Social Forum
will be at the International Insti-
tute of Metro Detroit, located at
111 E. Kirby, at 5pm, with gen-
eral admission tickets for $20,
or $10 for students of Wayne
State University with ID. Pro-
ceeds from the event will ben-
efit the Debre Berhane
Development Initiative, which
aims to provide education re-
sources and medical care to
communities in Tigray,
Ethiopia.

The event will feature live per-
formances by Black Child, Will
See, Systematik and the De-
troit Poetry Society.

Expedition Change is a non-
profit organization founded in
2010 in Detroit, serving
schools in the Southeast Michi-

gan region. Their mission is to
empower youth with the tools
to administer social awareness
and advocacy through cultural
studies education, including
language, history, arts, music
and dance.

The organization has focused
their efforts on connecting
youth to the continent of Africa,
raising awareness for those
vulnerable to poverty and lack-
ing education resources to
help them thrive in today's
global economy. Young women

are particularly at risk, with a
large number of girls aged 14
and under with little education
becoming forced into marriage. 

Expedition Change is sup-
ported by Fractured Atlas, a
New York City based advocacy
organization supporting arts
and education to engage the
global community. For more in-
formation about Expedition
Change, visit

www.joinexpc.org.
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Josie Odum Morris Literacy Project, Inc. (JOMLP)

recognizes March Challenge recipients.

The Josie Odum Morris Literacy Project, Inc. (JOMLP) mission is to promote literacy in and around
Inkster, MI. The organization's concentration is on adult literacy skills. However, the organization
also encourages children Kindergarten to Sixth grade to read as many books in March as possible
during the March Reading Challenge. Dr. Louise Edje, Executive Director, presented the winners
of the 2015 challenge certificates and gift cards for $50, $25, and $15.00. 

The winners pictured from left to right respectively to the gifts were: Alex Whaley from American International
Academy; Avajah Jilinez from Metro Charter and Amiee Nemeth from David Hicks Elementary School.

Super Saturday was Extra Super for

kids in Inkster

For the past 14 years, Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority - Inkster
Alumnae Chapter, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority- Eta Iota
Omega Chapter, Top Ladies of
Distinction-Michigan Metro
Chapter, and Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority-Zeta Nu Zeta Chapter
have sponsored a program
called  Super Saturday for the
children in Inkster and Wayne
County.  The focus of the pro-
gram has been literacy,math,
social studies, financial literacy
and social skills.   The Super
Saturday program is held on
the first Saturday of each
month during the school year
at Burger Baylor Elementary
School on Carlysle in Inkster.

However, the last Super Satur-
day of the year was all about
having fun, so Cirque
Amongus came to Super Sat-
urday.  The Children learned
several circus skills...hula
hooping, toss and juggle, walk
the tight wire, walking on stilts,
and double -dutch jump roping.
After learning the skills, they
got their faces painted,
dressed in costumes and put

on a wonderful performance in
front of an enthusiastic  crowd
of parents and the community.

As always, Inkster Councilman
Timothy Williams  was  present
to support our children and the

Super Saturday Program.

In the morning the children  re-
ceived a McDonald's  break-
fast.  To end the activity, each
child  received a hygiene kit
with soap, a toothbrush, tooth-
paste, a washcloth and lotion

Members of the Cirque Amongus showing activities to the kids to keep them moving

Children learing how to hulahoop during event

Wayne County is calling all

cyclists, skaters, runners

and walkers! 

“Providing recreational activi-
ties in a safe environment is a
priority of Wayne County
Parks,” said Wayne County
Executive Warren Evans. “Sat-
urday in the Park is a great
way for families to enjoy biking,
running and walking without
road traffic.”

Parking is available at the
Hines Park-Helms Haven Area
(Hines Drive, west of Outer
Drive) and Hines Park-Nankin
Mills Picnic Area (Hines Drive,
east of Ann Arbor Trail). 

For more information, please call
Wayne County Parks at (734) 261-
1990 or visit

www.parks.waynecounty.com.

Six miles of Hines Drive will be
closed to vehicle traffic every
Saturday now through Sep-
tember 26 
Did you know the number one
concern of cyclists, skaters,
runners and walkers is motor
vehicle traffic? Wayne County
Parks has the solution. On
May 2, the Saturday in the
Park program returns! Visitors
will have the opportunity to do
their favorite activities in a ve-
hicle-free environment on a
six-mile stretch of Hines Drive. 

Each Saturday from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., you can walk, run,
skate or cycle safely, started
May 2 through September 26.
Hines Drive shuts down for ve-
hicular traffic from Ann Arbor
Trail to Outer Drive. 
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